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When an application for hosting a major international game goes cold  
and its response strategies 
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Abstract: Aiming at game hosting crises faced by major sports games today, the authors dissected the root causes 

for the problem from different perspectives such as public choice, government role, game operation, international 

attention etc, put forward a balancing mechanism that bases its core conception on building “public opinion respect” 

according to major sports game’s own development characteristics and external development environments nowa-

days and by basing the goal on the sustainable development of major sports games, advocated rational game host-

ing, and emphasized that the government should carry out scientific benefit evaluation on such a game, rationally 

allocate resources, strengthen supervision, boost the marketized operation of such a game, vigorously boost the 

transformation of a major sports game from such aspects as strengthening game resource integration, promoting the 

diversified development of such a game, reducing game risks and increasing game attraction etc, call for interna-

tional sports organizations to exert their guiding function, work out active and effective response measures, and pro-

vide more theoretical references for the healthy development of a major sports game. 
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